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THE PASTELS vicious attack on cuties shock! 9 VESTA WILLIAMS definitely not boil-in-lhe-bag mu 
lO IIP saucy, salacious, sexy 
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NEW BANDS 
G O S S I P 

14   hurrah!, shrîekback, doug e fresh, black 
16 JEFF GOLDBLUM ail obout 'the fl/ H 1 8 THRASHING DOVES ^ margoret thatcher's favoorite group Q 20 THE GODFATHERS 
22 LIVERPOOL 24 LETTERS 
26 EYEDEAL the fly, ferris buelleds day off, afler hours 

photos) 
32 VIEW FROM THE HILL well, are they rebels? 34 LIVES luther vandross, the judds, hurrah!, happy mondays 
36 ICA 
37 SUDDENSWAY arty talk from arty boys 38 THE TOP 40 GETS PRETTY will '87 see an explosion of new, young 

C 40 HUSKER DU C anglophiles on parade 42 BAD 

Front cover photography: Patrick 'Crazyhead' Quîgly Turn to the centre pages for our excitir new information package INFACT 

(responsible for the Cocteaus. Colourbox and others' arcwork), have now made a set of postcards, | resplendent in the guise of some of 

winging then they're set to grâce t thousand Halls Of Résidence. 

ERASURE will follow the mega success of 'Sometimes' with their single 'If Doesn'f Have To Se' ouf on Monday, February 16. The flip side is 'In The Hall Of The Mountain King' and the 12 inch will include a spécial 'Betty Boop mix' of 'Who Needs Love Like That'. Vince and Andy have just completed work on their second album and it will be released in the near future. Work on the album has been delayed due to Andy Bell's emergency appendix opération and the studio flooding during the recent bad 
Brasure are currently planning an extensive tour and détails will be known 
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Born again blonde, Debbie Harry, releases her single 'Free To Fall' on Monday, February 16. The flip side is 'Feel The Spin' which was originally featured in the film 'Krush Groove'. The 12 inch features the bonus track 'Secret Life'. Debbie has been in Engtand making a video and presenting a trophy at the BRI Awards. 

Run-DMC and the Beastie Boys will be touring togefher in the spring. The shows will be head- lined by Run-DMC with the Beas- ties supporting. The date sheet reads: Brixton Academy Saturday, May 23, Manchester Apollo 25, Birmingham Odeon 26, Brighton Centre 27. Tickets are available from usual agents. For Brixton they are ail £7.50, at Manchester they are £5.50, £6.50 and £7.50, while at Birmingham they are £5.50, £6.50 and £7.50. For Brighton, they are ail priced £6.50. Tickets for ail the concerts are also available by mail from Camouflage Concert Productions Ltd, 1 -2 Munro Terrace, London SW10 0DL. Add a 50p booking fee to the cost of each ticket, en- close a sae, and please clearly stipulate which town the tickets are required for. 
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• The Go-Betweens prove that their lacklustre Xmas concerts were nowt but a hiccup with the release of a superb new single next week. 'Right Here' looks set to finally give the Go-Betweens that extra push to have them pouring out of radios and beaming out of TV screens ail over the nation. Grant McLennan's voice delivers an almost irritatingly catchy pop song backed with the added touch of Amanda Brown's violin and voice. Tm telling you, this single is the best thing the band have done since 'Man O' Sand, Girl O' Sea'. A chorus to chase the blues away. AS 
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, Germaine", but before the sherbet touched his throat, he was dead. stoggering ta the floor he looked me in the eye: "William, it was real nathing,- he said as three large men left the^Dar, sharpish. My name 
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KOOL MOE DEE 
Dapper rapper Kool Moe Dee has been enlisted in the war on AIDS. The West Germon government has decided to use his single 'Go See The Doctor' in their AIDS campaign. They've sent copies of the single to more thon 300 discos ond the single is constantly play- ed on the radio as part of the govern- menfs AIDS publicity campaign. Thousands of condoms are also being sent out in Germany in spécial packs printed with 'Go See The Doc- tor'. As far as we know this is the first time that condoms have been avi able in a pack featuring o song lyric. "Kool Moe Dee is very happy help the Germon government in t way," says a spokesperson for record company. Bet he's rather pie ed about the free publicity foi 

Just what the pop world needs, eh — sponsorship from sports companies, hence the rather fetching gear shown oft here by Tahn Chi. Fortunately, the threesome have infinitely better taste in music. Meeting at Salfotd University and desperate for a name, they plumped for a moniker purloined from an acoushos lecture -lîîîust in case you were wondermg. ,Frontman Tracy (the poor deai) descrlbes their first single 'Rhythm' as "fairly beefy pop. We believe in modération in every- thing except music," Fairly beefy it is too, and be wamed, "w 
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"She was in a club celebrating her brother s birthday and 1 wasplayingin theband.She cameup tome \ and told me she liked my musio." Ask him if he >■ 
On the strength of his hit single, 'C'est^La Vm'.^you 
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VALENTINES 
TO CROON TO 

1 'Money's Too Tight To Mention' the Valentine Bros 
2 'Love To Love You 

Boby' Donna Summer 
3 'Hot Love' T Rex 4 'Love Cornes In Sports' 

Johnny Moped 
5 'Walk Tair Valentine Doanigan 
6 'Love You More' Buzzcocks 
7 'Love Me Do' the Beatles 
8 'Bastard Of Our Love' Psychaanalysts 
9 'Still In Love With You' 

Thin Lizzy 
10 'Whole Lotta Love' Led 

Zeppelin (!) 
Compiled by Dr Christian 
Barnard's lanely hearts club 

THE GRADUATES 
Can it really be 10 whole yeors since 'Grange Hill' first glimmered on our Apparently sa, for last week, several old boys/girls decided on a bit of and here they are looking full of wonderful memories and hopes for the future (or not, as the case may be). Not surprisingly, most of the Fleet Street yobs □n Tully hoping for any 
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FISH, CHIPS & VESTA 
ing and fro-ing in LA, and a last few months that have seen her getting in with ail the right people. Tm on the Jeffrey Osbome album, the Dazz Band LP, the last Christopher Cross LP. Gordon Lightfoot, Jermaine Jackson... I did some work with Julio Iglesias but I 
aIWWa" also singing on the soundtrack of the hit 
rgvia^C^^^S^. very hopeful ni be able to put together a stand- 

in the process of doing his album too, 
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New 7"& 
Extended 12" Single 

OUT NOW! 
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THENEW 
LP& CASSETTE 
A CHANGE 
OF HEART 
'Excellent' - The London Standard 
Includes The 
Forthcoming Single 
THE DREAM 
Appearing Live 
Saturday February 28th 
& Sunday March Ist 
at Hammersmith Odeon 
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«fliGniGUTfiiy^ic» 
SHRIEKBACK HAVE OPTEDTOMAKE A DIFFERENT KINDOFMUSIC, ONE WHICHEXALTSHUMANFRAILTY AND 

THE HARMONIOUSMESSOF NATURE OVERTHESIMPL1STICREDUCTIONSOFOURCRUDECOMPUTERS 

BIG NIGHTMUSIC. AS GOOD AS SHRIEKBACK COULDMAHEIT.NOWIT'SALLYOURS. 
»■■■ ■■ g 

PRODUCED BV GAVIN MACKILLOP AND BARRY ANDREWS 
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HURRAH! 'Tell God Tm Here' (Kitchenware 208201) It's been a long time coming, and the Hurrah! boys Sound like the studio can barely contain their enthusiasm and relief at finally bringing these nuggets to our eager ears. 'Hip Rock '87' it says in the press release and who'd argue with that? 'Tell God l'm Here' will provide anyone with an afîectionate, if concealed, vein of 'rockism' in their soûls with a collection of anthems to bop to without fear of pillory. Guitars to the fore, impassioned vocals at straining point and embellishments kept on a tight rein, Hurrah! know exactly how far to go. Apart from the excellent recent singles, the stand out tracks here are 'Walk In The Park' which batters you into submission and is gone before you can get a good look at its face, 'How Many Rivers' which masters a few clichés with ease, and the exhilerating 'Miss The Kiss'. Hurrah! are caught between rock and pop at the moment, between prose and pose, but on Tell God l'm Here' they walk the dividing lines with great skill. They're out there alone at the start of '87 in the 'Hip Rock' stakes and while that can be a lonely place, it may still prove to be their ace card. Watch this space!»H Andy Strickland 
SHRIEKBACK 'Big Night Music' (Island ILPS 9849) Surprisingly, Shriekback are still a beacon beaming through pop's murkiness having relinquished their firebrand blend of incandescent funk, these elder sutesmen of the dance 

floor strike a more refined pace these days. Tunes are still tight and tingly, while Dave Allen's voice fluctuâtes between fevered whisper and fractured growl. Shriekback's world, meanwhile, is populated by peculiar, almost childlike visions and a resolute détermination to stick to their funk- fused guns. Also, it may be added, an unashamed fascination with pretension. If this was anyone else, 'Big Night Music' might be verging on the twee/ridiculous. Shriekback though, get away with the perverseness of it ail; intertwining 'art' with easy listening to sublime effect.BBBB Lesiey O'Toole 
BIG BLACK 'The Hammer Party* (Homestead HMS044)/ 'Atomizer'(Blast First BFFPII) Big Black are to chart pop music what 200lbs of gelignite are to the Houses of Parliament total destruction. Hailing from Chicago, Illinois, this amalgam of pummeling guitars. fast electronic drumbeats and brutally direct lyrics has been festering for over four years, its development being charted on these two LPs. "The Hammer Party' consista of Big Black's first two EPs, 'Lungs' and 'Bulldozer', compressed onto one record and while, as the sleeve notes admit, it probably sounded quite brutal at the time (1982), in the harsh light of 1987 it now seems somewhat tame. But that may just be because we now have the more decent 'Atomizer' to compare it with. Actually released last year, this 10 track hunk of mind-numbing rock thump is the kind of record that grabs you by the throat and demands to be played loud. In the same way that the Fall have an obsession with the dirt and perversion in ordinary people's lives, so vocalist/lyricist Steve Albin! zéros . in on Individual instances of death, destruction and sexual deviancy. 'Atomizer' is an album full of the anger of a man concerned about his own life, and as such it is also an intcnsely passionate record. The music used to convey this passion is equally aggressive and what better vehide for this than the sound of loud, distorted electric guitars? Big Black are putting the danger back into music: play 'Atomizer' to your mum and then watch her smash the record player.BH and John Rae 
DOUG E FRESH AND THE GET FRESH CREW 'Oh My God' (Cooltempo CTLP 3) 'Yo! Doug' was the chant nearly two years ago when Doug E Fresh hit the decks most convincingly with 'The 

; Show'. Some nine months later the ; song crossed over into the ; mainstream pop charts, with probably the first ever UK showing ; of the human beat box (and certainly , the best). Despite a spirited, albeit dated, i remix of 'The Show', the remainder ; of this LP is riddled with hackneyed ; hip hop work outs — obligatory go- : go beats thrown in for good 

failed to develop, leaving no one more disappointed than myself. Is it real or is it Doug E Fresh? Sadly, I don't think too many people care anymore.BB Hip Hop Howie 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Don't Shoot' (ZIPPO RECORDS ZONG 009) They call it 'dirty' country and at the moment it's tearing up the margins of US rock. As a reaction to stadium rock excess and cheap video pap, there's a real explosion in American 'roots' music right now. As a resuit, country and western has been re- appraised, beefed up and adapted by any number of hungry bar hands. At the commercial end of this spectrum you have the likes of Dwight Yoakam, at the dirtier end stuff like this tasty 'Don't Shoot' compilation. In the main, it's a rough 'n' sweaty rock-country hybrid — mélodie, weighty slices of drinkin', drivin' and the big open spaces. Stand outs include Danny and Dusty's chunky 'Bend In The Road', John Doe's skifflin' 'Wreckin Bail' and the one trad weepie c&w ballad Julie Christensen's 'Almost Persuaded', co-written by Billy Sherrill and flooded with enough tears to re-float the Titanic.BBBB Jim Reid HUGH MASEKELA WITH KALAHARI 'Tomorrow' fWEA 254 573-1) V 
Does African music baffle you? Does it ail sound the same? Have you given it a quick once over and decided to move on? Well. think agam. This album, recorded in London with the band Kalahari, is a sweet introduction to the possibilities of African music. 

Masekela really has the si touch on his chosen instrum the trumpet. This eight song set is graced by smooth. lilting playing as much as by the semi-chanted vocals and the beautifully woven rhythms. Standouts are the cool drink-on-a- hot-day 'Bird On A Wing', the more funk directed 'Everybody's Standing Up' and the joyous 'Bring Him Back Home'.BBB'A Jim Reid 
PIANOSAURUS 'Groovy Neighbourhood' (New Rose ROSE 107) "Ail sounds produced on real toys," the sleeve notes boldly announce, as if hammering madly on a Fraggle Rock drum kit is in itself some kind of a virtue. Granted, it does make for a fairly original, 'tupperware' sound, and at times it does amount 

With ail that flat singing and the obligatory reference to ice cream, the obvious comparison must be Johnathon Richman, though this New York trio never match up to the man's comic vision. There are some affectionate parodies, such as the Beach Boys styled 'Barbie' and the Chuck Berry tribute 'Ready To Rock'. They are capable of underlining the silliness of rock and roll prétentions, but the humour is forever in danger of backfiring.BH1/! Stuart Bailie 
MEHAIK PART\ 

/«n 

THE HOLLOW MEN 'Taies Of The Riverbank' (Dead Man's Curve DMC015) A note accompanying this record warned: 'If you don't review our album, the hamster gets it.' So we've been raiding our Viz comics, have we, boys? Despite this open reference to essential reading, the Hollow Men embrace a side of the indie scene that's just too esoteric for my liking. Some isolated moments manage to rescue Taies Of The Riverbank' from total pretentiousness (like the Eastern promise of 'Raindrop Children'), but in général, it's swamped by oblique mélodies, tuneless vocals and some painful acoustic feedback. They'd be better off without the pompous sleevenotes, too, in which they liken themselves to "the shower scene in Psycho". Yeah. murder.BB Chris Tworne/ 
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In 'The Fly', Jeff 
Goldblum is 
transformed from a mild 
mannered scientist into 
a bug-eyed monster. 
Colin Booth finds out 
what makes the man 
behind the mask tick 
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BY MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENT 
They were in danger 
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WANTED 

DEAD OR ALIVE 
■ Are the 
Godfathers public 
enemy number 
one or just a 
rather good pop 
group? Dave 
Sexton hears their 
plans for world 
domination 

Sodding weather. Yes, I know you've heard more than enough about the sodding weather. Well... tough, because it was the weather that thrust rm and the Godfathers into a real-life 'John Craven's Newsround' situation. Kris Dollimore, guitarist and Godfather of this parish, found himself stranded on the Isle Of Sheppey (in Kent) and ended up having to be airiifted off by the RAF. You can just see 'Elue Peter' beating a path to their 
So, the Godfathers could — eventually — make their photo- session, and Peter and Chris Coyne were able to talk to a snow-stranded scribe over the phone. The Godfathers are a hard, 

straightforward no nonsense sound produces a brand of Jugular Rock' — music that doesn't piss about, but gets right down to the point — a rare thing in these fey days. After the ritual complaints about the weather, I asked Peter whether he thought that the almost traditional approach of the Godfathers was a one-otf, or just the tip of the iceberg in a business coming full circle and retuming to the 'old values'? "Well, if things ai d I la saying this, and if to exciting records and exciting live performances, then Tm ail for it. And a retum to classic records, which there just don't seem to be any more. I raean, the Godfathers don't put a record out unless we have complété faith in it, and we know the records we put out are classics." Do they feel at ail isolated, with this attitude to their music? "We feel apart from ail of the bullshit, but we certainly don't feel alone. In fact, we seem to have developed as a real band's band — everyone from the Cocteau Twins to Motorhead and the Pogues to the Mission has been to see us, so we certainly don't feel alone." Did they, then, consider themselves to be a part of the indie scene? Chris Coyne; "No, not an indie' band as suoh, but we're one of the few bands who can truly call themselves independent. 1 mean, we don't work for anyone else's label and we put ail our own stuff out." Peter: "We don't knock around with the other bands and we don't operate in the same way as them — we're not a part of ail that scene, and eut through ail that." I wonder if they felt that, by doing it themselves and setting up their own business, they may have been fitting into the Thatcherite idéal of the little man slruggling away in the open market? "Yeah, there's a Catch 22 in there, definitely, but not for one second would the Godfathers support 



Tunùng to the music, was it important for them lo project a meaning through their songs? "We write about what we, as human beings, see around us, and what we see as important. I mean, we get called a political band and to some extent we are. We see people around us freezing lo death and a govemment that's ceased to be a govemment of the people and has become a govemment of money. Yes, we write about that, but our songs are just as much about love and hate, and ail of the things we view as important." 
The Godfathers' early press spent an awful lot of time concentrating on an image of them as a group of dodgy Sarf London boys, with plenty of references to gangland. Did they regret this at ail now? "We may have played up to it a bit, but it was ail just so much rubbish. I for anyone 

a lot of cases the press 
;e and would 

te labels already used to describe the Godfathers: "We are a rock 'ri roll band, and a pop band, and we put out political records — faut as far as any ririb tag goes; to me rin'b is old men banging out 'Route 66' over and over again. We're not a shaky revivaiist outfit, we're a contemporary band dealing with the issues of today in a 
The Godfathers are already very popular in Europe. How do they explain this? "I think it's entirely to do with the way we operate and the topics we deal with — it's a global style, not a parochial one. Although one of the best things about the Godfathers is that we can be both. The things we Write about connecl wherever we go. When we sing about being pissed-off because you've got no money, they know what you're talking about in 
"But it has been quite a shock to us, I mean, when you're constantly followed round the streets by 30 young women, it's like 'Godfather 
The new single, 'Love 1s Dead', shows a more serious side of the band emerging once more. It cornes out, appropriately enough, on St Valentine's Day. "It's actually written about one particular person who could no longer feel any émotion and believed that 

<r 

well, about the la govemment for the people, and 

determined single-mindedness. Their philosophy is quite simple, but nonetheless ef ' 'e have m of w] it's precisely what we do. We make the sort of music we like to hear, and it's popular, so I suppose it's pop music. We're not saying that everyone shou 

;rs, but if you have a firm vision of what you want to do, then the important thing is to stick 

Godfathers can deliver something 
As they point out, the Godfathers have got there and done it for themselves, with sell-out gigs wherever they play and their singles edging into the top 100 without any backing whatsoever. 

we do gets bigger. And as far as the major labels go, everything we do adds another nought. We've done it ail ourselves, and the more people take notice, the more difficult it's going to be for the majors to ignore us. But we're in no rush." Unlike so many of their contemporaries, the chat is backed up with some solid music. Which leads me to believe they just may be right: "We've corne this far without any backing, without any of the hype. But just wait until that cornes and we're getting the same push as ail that shit in the charts, then we're going to see some fireworks — and the Godfathers 
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one^sTngîe ^y^wy^oclT'Ïh^'uîac L   Trumpets, and set for release shortly 
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pEDDIEJACKSON 

NEW SINGLE 
HAVE YOU EVER LOVED SOMEBODY 

12 • INCH FEATURES EXTENDED VOCAL REMIX AND INSTRUMENTAL VERSION W1TH  SENSATIONAL SAX SOLO BY NAJEE  
AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
SPECIAL 12 INCH DOUBLE PACK 

1NCLUDES FREE COLLECTORS121NCH OF 
'ROCK ME TONIGHT' 
Full Length Version 

& 
'IWANNASAYI LOVE YOU' 

Spécial Theme Version / 



IDE REAl THING 

THEIR BRAND NEW SINGLE 

TIMES 
(JIVE {T)137) 

ALSO INCLUDES A BRAND NEW RE-RECORDING OF THEIR 
CLASSIC 

"CHILDREN OF THE GHETTO" 
AVAILABLE NOW 
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EDITED BY ROBIN SMITH 

Fiddler' Frida/. 

thTmonl^yllTedaving 

voca'list David Sylvian and 
■Hope In A Darkened Heart'. 

X SIS^SÊP^'3 ^StZ^yyourlan- 

^dApl^T.Snd. St Davîd's Hall 2. Southend 
Hall 9, Brldllngton Spa Theatre 11, Birmingham Odeon 14, Folkstone Leas Cliff Hall 15. 

^oe2rsodeon 

• Lone Justice release their single '1 Found Love1 on Monday, February 16. It's taken from 

d°« « K™«Ô™hP« plrt h nip 

•r.;-SK:lï„ out of the dry cleaners and 
IrSSli 
Queens Ha/9, Dublin RDS110. 

Birmingham NEC in'ûecemben8 

for aTouple^of years.'"^eyl/be 
Slough since Mars Bars, reloasc April 21, 22, Belfast King's Ht 
was produced by Andy Partridge Manchester Apollo 27. 

m NEC Ma|M9' Arena 18, 19. AH box 

veston b O" st^. D^an Duran will runnln/th/compa/y." said a 
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JACKIE WILSON 
CONTINUE 

JACKIE WILSON UK HITLIST Jhe Qomç s 
TWD RECORD 5Ff 

g 

chreatened to shooc herself, just as a way of winning Wilsons attention. He grabbed the gun, 
lodged in his stomach — where it stayed, judged by doctors to 
but his popularity was ailing. Dodgy material meant that he 

>r the 

ntry) entry) 1960 Ail My Love i960 (re-entry) i960 Alone At Last 1969 (Your Love Keeps Lifting Me) Higher And Higher 1972 1 Get The Sweetcst Feeling 1975 I Get The Sweetest Feeling/ Higher And Higher (re-issue) 1986 Reet Petite 

'Whispers (Getting Loudi the evergreen '(Your Uv Keeps Lifting Me) Higher Higher' which charted in 

appeal and go down the path trodden by cabaret crooners like Sammy Davis jr. He began to play places like Las Vegas, and even released an album with the Count Basic Orchestra in 1968 called 'Two Much'. The pattern 

Jackie's six American Top Tenners: Lonely Teardrops (num 7, 1958); Night (number 4, i960); Alone At Last (number i960); My Empty Arms (number 9. 1961); Baby Workou (number 5. 1963) and (Your Love Keeps Lifting Me) Higl And Higher (number 6, 1967). 

hit Wshe'ad a'ndlapsed 

e~: 
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SIMPIY 

RO MEIM AND WDMEN TOUR Plus Spécial Guasts 
* Mnunav «h'Mapcu s slf™ 

BIRMINGHAM ODEON THEATHE 
EDirmURGH PUYHOUSE^THEATRE UVERPOOL EMPIRE THEATRE SUNDAY »th NWRCH 7^0 pm 

NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CONCERT HALL MONDAY30th MARCH7.30pm NEWCASTLE CITY HAU WEDNESDAn Ith MARCH 7.30 pm 
MANCHESTER APOLLO THEATRE FRI/SAT 13th/14th MARCH 7.30 pm SOLD OUT FR1DAY 13th 
BRADFORD ST. RGES HALL 

BIRMINGHAM ODEONTOEATRE SATURDAY 4th APRIL 7.30 pm 
SUNDAY^Sth^^CH 7.30 pm 

BRIGKTON CENTRE TU ESD AYUth APRIL 7.30 pm 
LEICESTER DE MONTFORT HALL SUNDAY 5th APRIL 7.30 pm 

SHEFRELD CITY HALL MONDAY 6th APRIL 7.30 pm PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL WEDNESDAYJ^Sth MARCH 7.30 pm BOURNEMOirm INTERNATIONAL CENTRE WEDNESDAYJth^lL 7.30 pm 
stTaustell couseum THURSDAY OthATOIL 7.30 pm 

SW1NDON OASIS CENTRE SATURDAY 21st MARCH 7.30 pm BRISTOL HIPPOP'^ME THEATRE VS \ FRIDAY^I^^ILJ.30 pm 
* DANCE FACTORY PRESENT 

EVEL 

42 

zaBnEHum 

mw.H 15 April £8.50,£7 

CHINAT^TCRISIS 
Tr™r^m i« 

®CH1 * NEW RELISES * 
2. GBt'rhe Funk Oui Ma Face 2. Fly Robin Fly 09 
HOWARD JOHNSON 3. |^^e

ay.s Ta,k ng .Boul Loue Auruicdie mcu- 
SiDynomite 004017 frum oM Cfmri 

gol® 

QUINCY JONES 00401! 2 Tbree Minute Heio 1. StuflLike Thaï 4 Th^wnisp» wcvui âmfcû 
HSL»" 

A sériés of 4-track 12" 
Singles featuring 
extended mixes (where available) 

3Uprfme Time featuring. 
BADMANNERS 004014 SPEAR OF DESTINY. .. HERBIE HANCOCK, 3! wlSng In The Sunshine ISJLEY^ROT^HERS. 



DISCO SCENE 
#0 1- 387 66l| 

SPIN OFF S 
' MAIN LONDON gg Fulham Palace Road STOCKISTS OF LondonW6 9PL TV L/o Tel; 01-741 0543/4 J ©ffo NUMARK MIXERS 11 Access/ Visa/Dîners welcome SPIN OFFS are exclusive audio suppliers to MANTRONIX during their UK and European Tour • Hugc discounts on R«ordfcGDs* 

/.r.» COME AND SEE DUR VAST RANGE 0F HIRE EQUIPMENT— FROM THE SIMPLEST PARTY LIGHTS, TO A COMPLETE R0ADSH0W, ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES. COSM1C 
NOW OPEN: MOIM-SAT 10AM - 6.P.M. 

SUN 10AM-1.30 PM. (For viewing) D-DAY 
NEAREST TUBE: SHEPHERDS BUSH 
(CENTRAL & METROPOLITAN LINES) 

BUS ROUTES: 12, 207,255 
Q H.P AVA1LABLE + MAIL ORDER U SPOJ OM FOR. 1H6 N£w VSAK 

THE MODERN MOBILE  ALWAYS SQUIRE'S EQUIPPED  

IfUTO 
SOUND 
^IGHTIR 

Cash Discounts, Clearance Bargains and best ever deals on PINSPOTS • SCANNERS • LANTERNS ■ UGHT CONTROLLERS • ROPELIGHTS ■ LIGHT SCREENS • SPEAKERS - AMPLIFIERS • MIXERS • MICS • T-BAR STANDS • DISCO CONSOLES • RECORD CASES • SLIP MATS • 
S AUIH» SHOWROOMS OPENING TIMES: #*|VIIW MON-FmiOAM-6PM:SATS10AM 

E 



DISCO SCENE 
#0 1- 387 66l| INFACT# CLASSIFIEDS 

#KaiMKB diH«olh«fiu<e Centre Md 
You deserve a better deal. Have a innU ^ — 

RED DRAGON FOGGER definitely the best yalue on the market. 

IN STOCK NOW DELIVERY FREE at £269.00 Inc. INSTANT NO^INTTREST^O^DEPOSIT 

We can offer you the very best equipment available in the business, delivered to you FREE OF CHARGE, WITH NO DEPOSIT, INTEREST FREE FINANCE. RING NOW AND SAVE UP TO 28% 
Introducing our own superb 200 x 200W R.M.S. per channel MOS-FET Stereo Slave Amp. Fully guaranteed, fully protected, reliabie and very powerful, AND ONLY £299 inc VAT + DELIVERED DIRECT 

DONT BE 
DECEIVED SPECIALLY IMPORTED LOUDSPEAKERS at 200W per Cabinet 

CRYSTAL CLEAR and PORTABLE 
INSTANT NO INTEREST NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE 

Part exchange available. 734-736 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 1EH ^ (0734) 509969/589453 Q 

GLOUCESTER SATURDAY " -- Admission 50p, 12-4pm. . Enquiries 0734 599668. OLDHAM RECORD fair thls 1 February. lOam to 5pm. Oldham Egerton Town Centre. Salis availal 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

(0926)833617 
DESIGN, SUPPLY.IHSTALUITIOH 

FOR CLUBS, PUBS, HOTELS, MOBILES 

VISA | HEATHCOTE 1 LEAMINGTON 

m 

^,DogL&DFoxN 
WI9. 10.30-12.00 — £1.50. 12.00-5.00 —1 

.3 

oToo 
^Tor 

LEEDS CITY RECORD PAIR SSSi 
f3 

F0^G
EofJpE

Ts10N 



CLASSIFIEDS 
#0 1- 387 661 

Send 2 x I7p 

(OR 4 PERSONS 
Tel: 01-440 4172 

in BLOCKCAP1TALS 

Eauioment Wanted 



vôû h 7 h" hc pla)'ed ac the 101:31 youth club, they say. •'Se, lt seemed the 
Uvtpod was ne^ 1° 851 OUt ~ and 

to™ .'odTj (b m bl ' 

s-» 
=rcs ■ 

turn's to cheir music, having re- 
fanzines and Romford (where the Goths 

of^eing 1 ^woman' rnuplt'ln^a^dv 
,« deadJfs'jutTbeen 'changln^shape form but it's stiil therc. Not Heavy 

just a part of the English middle chss guilt to likc ^ mm im- sspi 
ËflHb '^r" * Jjgii 

rSSfc, 

"We're very much aware that being 
^dJnoU^d'^hrrtalV» g« 

SÇWÎ^ËK SlPii 

Eï.HE;S!rH 

the trap'of thinkin^that every record had 
Xd-T do'LTt^IWis going to 
7e the6 production,1 and 1 Lnk^ a^good 
h|'spe'^ng of0^e|prœpect ^|?7jjCje
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| WRITE TO: RM LETTERS, GREATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD. LONDON NWI /QZ | 

MësSà MMsss. 
sssîs ffassi: 

înore Encouragement from" you lot ■ Did you know that if you take 13 of wouldn't hove done any horm. l'm ex- the lelters out of PEPSI AND SHIRLIE 

/ 

«r: lheArnd0noSEltE Paula's turn to hove ail /love a point the flok directed at her. What kind of 

Ataa!ax,î 

SBSSSSsss® cetera. So please, give them a 0 For your information, Mick, TnXZrZ: 



TAKEN FSOM THE U.S. BOX OFFICE SMASH SOOH TO OPEN IH THE O.K. FEATURING NEW SONGS FROM 

BRENDA RUSSELL • S L Y STONE 

NU S H 0 0 Z • VESTA WILLIAMS 

THE LEGENDARY SAM MOORE & LOU REED PERFORMING THE CLASSIC HIT "SOUL MAN" 
& MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
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n of the best of British films frc by an American author), is se ' -of-the-life-of Joe Orton. T( the nafion's cinémas. 'Prick story of how author John 
5 DAY OFF (Cert 15 dir: As Channel 4 begin their homegrown taie (though Up Your Ears' is the film- Lahr researched and Nancy' famé) Halliwell, and Vanessa Redgrave as his agent and friend Peggy Ramsey. Directed by Stephen Frears (who last brought us 'My Beautiful Laùndrette'), ifs one of the finest | films of the last year. As barbed and witty as you'd expect an Alan Bennett screenplay to be, it is his manages to show the Orton-Halliwell relationship, warts and ail — but exceedingly attractive wart 

d wrote his biography of the same nome, it stars Gary Oldham (of 'Sid And is Orton, Alfred Molina as his mentor, lover, and eventual murderer, Kenneth 

ithout resorting to cli :ases of North Londi :s you understand w 
e, whose char jdpanly eleg 

in^noftTbe^educëd by yet another American Youth Movie. This is another 

EIBSWI 

the comîc thriller 'Into The NighT, is the redusive scien- tistwho invites hard-bitten reporter Geena Davis back ta his lab to tell of his great discovery. He has in- 
only problem is he's yet to try it out with o human 

and a bîuebott7 '' T' LlnfortunQ,.elyJh
he i5 n0t al-0ne' 

SSii 

nd the public toilets and Underground nutty or nasty. Ail in ail, 'Prick Up Your Ears' î Orton's brains in before killing himself, marily down to Oldman's masterful in danger of overwhelming the rest of the y and Alfred Molina — unrecognisable from v' — is just sympathetic enough as Halliwell, 

; 

i 



te Martin Scorsese's 'The Color Of Money préparés to nn^ ■ n ■ ■ Warner Home Video are releasing his 1J £ - a X h T- ' 
t00. 'After Hours' was many people's film of humour with some fine Kafkaesque paranoia as Griffin ÏÏT fwhot previous claim to famé was being mauled to deaft 
Werewolf In London'), finds himself stranded in the seedy side^jf MarT hattan in the middle of the night, without any money, and wûh a fîstS'f weirdos on lus trml Along the way he meets a suicidai manie depfessive (Rosanna Arquette), a bondage freak (Linda Fiorentino) and a woman whose life never grew past the 1660s (Teri Garr). And then, of course there s the lyncn mob. ■After Hovus" is Martin Scorsese at his most warped and whimsical. To win one of five copies we have to give away, just answer the following three questions correctly, and send entries on a postcard to rm 'After Hours' Compétition', Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 70Z, to arrive by first post, Monday February 23. Please state whether you want VHS or Beta. 
1 Griffin Dunne is due to star in a film with which famous singer? a) Morrissey, b) the Great Caruso, c) Madonna? 2 Teri Garr played Dustin Hoffman's female friend in which film? a) The Graduate', b) 'Tootsie', c).,'One From The Heart'? 3 Martin Scorsese didn't direct one of the following. Which one? a) 'Taxi Driver', b) 'American Graffiti', c) 'King Of Comedy"? 

I 

/ 

A 'AFTER HOURS': possibly the fil 

o 0 o 

AT LAST - A BRAND NEW VERSION 1 2" INCLUDES BONUS TRACK CZARDAS, 
THE VERY POPULAR VIOLIN POLKA ENCORE RECORDED LIVE ON THEIR 1986 ACCLAIMED 
UK TOUR. LIMITED EDITION ALSO INCLUDES free communards poster. 7" SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION WITH 
FREE LIVE 3 TRACK CASSETTE - A MOMENTO OF A MEMORABLE TOUR. LON(X)123 
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BUBBLE 
Finally — yes, finally! — Morrissey speaks — 
cautiously, immodestly, pompously, arrogantly, 

defensively... Stuart Bailie probes Steven 
Patrick's balance of innocence and insanity, and 
discovers that, aithough the Smiths have once 

again swept the poils, their leading light conceals a 
surprising shyness and insecurity. 

Persona portraits: Patrick Quigly. Morrissey/ 
Marr photo by Jo Novark 

lt takes ail number of hitches, pro- I visos and cancellations, but eventually our fiât interview with Morrissey in a year and a half is finalised. Indeed, sometimes along the way it seemed that negotiating for global disarma- ment would have mode an easier, more thankful tosk. And then by way of a final dramatic flourish, we en- countered a photo session thof wos un- usual even by Morrissey standards. which a itoed by (most of which ■ the singer) showed him f pouting, with a 'tatfoo' pencilled on his forearm. The plan, apparenlly, had been to look like Elvis Presley, but he came out of it looking more like Coco the Clown. Just what was he getting up to? This, combined with his legendary isolation and spéculations about his 
tion once again. Was he developing into some sort of homegrown Michael Jackson, our very own boy in the bub- ble? In short, had Mozzer finally gone wacko? Thankfully, the youni is the follovs 15 fully sed of ail his he's iust a little bit eu  .. „ his turbulent relalionship with the p thafs quite understandable. I pump his hand, présent him with some bottles of stout (a colleague's peace offering) and ask him about these curious out- takes from the photo session. "1 was really pleased with the ses- sion al the time," he exploins ruefully, "but when I saw the slides, I just looked like... a ponce, really. I had foo much make-up on, I just looked like the pop star in the studio. So I Ihought no, not 

The photos mode you look like you had put on some weight, didn't they? "I mean, time does pass; l'm not a teenager any more, which may sur- prise you. l'm not really a teenager, I have grown quite old recently, espe- cially with ail the worry," (he laughs) "and the financial hardship." So do you always insist on approv- ing photographs of yourself? "Yes, but not because I want photo- graphs which make me look unnatural- ly young or anything like that, but just because Ihere are certain profiles that have to be banished from the public eye, as you can imagine. And so they 
'You'd do the same thing if you had photographs taken that were super- naturally ugly. You wouldn't say, "That one would make a nice front coveri; you'd say, 'Hide that one, and find a 
"It's not vain to want to look accept- able, not really. Vanily doesn't enter into it. But even if it did, it's not too 

"Not really, I mean that would be too much to slrive for." But didn't you choose that picture of Elvis because it looks slightly like you? "1 wish that were even vogue/y true. No, it doesn't, not to the dear-sighted." There is some resemblance, you must admit that. "Well, l'm deeply, deeply, deeoly flattered." I didn't acfuolly say which bits were the same, though! "Yes... I thought you'd have to go and spoil it. It was the bow tie, wasn't 

CONTINUES OVER ! 
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CM, 

T—' 
js porhcularly négative. But 
Fridav thrOU9h reod'n9 i The holier-than-thou aspect of Mor- 
™e.yJ P-Ubli.C Profile has ncturally 

down, though ough templed try and bring „„„ uown< 5ne have met with any great success Some have unsuccessfully trîed te hmnrt K™ arn^ picking up on h. brand him a. u .ucs,, p.cK.ng up on t burn down the disco7 sentiments as bemg some sort of attock on black 

I poohs my going for a chocolaté biscuit { insiead of his fruit shortcake sélection. I: Some of us, afler ail, jusf aren't eut out | for fruit shortcakes. | On the other hand, he perks up at the mention of St Valentine's Day, and | me prospect of "tons and tons of cards | with fluff on Ihem, and big yellow i nomsters." On the subject of the Moors | Murderers, and the recent turn of | evenls, he is genuinely concerned ab- t. out the parents of the dead children, .J ?"d 's "pset that the public attitude to IIk Hindley hos become "danger- V .ous'y civil". He enthuses about the TV | show 'Golden Girls', ond raves about j| p^book colled 'Jealousy' by Nancy 
^ ■ Do you know. Nancy Friday? Her 
1 rS* ,Q1,?U5'boo"k 'is 'My Mother, My- I w. which you've surely slumbled ocross; it's been everywhere for years.-- 'i S** ['.0, read il? l'm stunned! I ir 'îk'5 kook 'S about jealousy, and I s r®mt"koble, l'm just underlining ev- Mhing .WBot'j ii.pbout? I don't know 
I Ion"' •0 descdbe il; let's just say that l'm I p T1"1? so rnuch from it." [NB: Nancy I filKlp'* 0 k™n,s' wrifer; 'My Mother, d J?? 15 "haut molhers and daughters I .>■ | ;e i ou'c' /ou say that you were a I *fU ^erson? 
i ieolo sPera,ely- But I tend to find i circi0

l'SyrWbere " ^oesn't exist, within I "«r n ?, p®.0Ple/ which is a great bar- I ticuL . . everyone has their par- | ,rQits, and I don't think jealousy 

The other line has been to probe for a story on the man's sexuality, tak- ing their eue from the camp artwork on Smiths record sleeves and from lyrics like "l'm the eighfeenth descen- dent of some old queen or another". Perhaps the most 'creative' of these in- vestigations involved putting Momssey togefher with his friend Pete Burns and 'documenting' the outeome. "Well, I never talk about this really." Were you pissed off about it? "Yes, completely, and I don't have anything vaguely humorous to say ab- out it. It had no reflection of what actually occurred and it mode me out to be a bit poncified.., Pete was less annoyed, even though I said to him, Tau never said that, you never colled me Joan Collins.' His altitude was, well, forget it, but thafs not really my atti- tude. I think it was absolutely and pathefically stupid." You were portrayed as-tv/o queens camping it up, weren't you? "Well, of course, thal's what certainly came through. But it was a really som- bre day — we were just sitting around on the setlee being quizzed. I find that most journalisls, when they create an overblown, camp atmosphère in inter- views, they tend to have some alterna- live,.-interesis. And more thon that, I sholl not say. r "Like Ihere's this |Ournalist m Amer- ' ica l've been interviewed twice .by hime and he's a leading voice in the 
?ay m0™WBlfe° hand rethTr 

» "WHEREAS I con lay 
the bond signing to FMI? "Let's just say that it's a necessory progression, It's a very touchy issue and l'd rather just get on with il ralher than dissecl it." 

uunscribed these os 'the dawn of gay lib' and 'the Smiths are the gay voice of the world'. Which to me .s absolute 
crap _ | really resent that kmd ot 
'h AncMhe ^spéculations about Andy Rourke's involvement m drugs? "I can'l really deny anything. I don t really know that P^.'b'auîïe 

And so the Smiths will surely con- tinue to 'get on with it' in their prolific ; and highly individuel way, mapping 'out.the lost frontiers of rock music with intelligence and lasle. The Momssey/ Marr team is .wilhout riyal in this de- parimént^bàsed on what the singer 
often feel that whereos f con lay eggs, Johnnyican niake omelettes." The end of plus month sees the re- lease df a compilation album, 'The Wdfld Won't lislen', a componion to ■Holfui Of Hollow' with ils assortment of singles and B-sides, plus the tandoori-flavoured "You Just HavenT Earned It Yet Boby', which was once 

planned as a follow-up to 'Panic'. Un- like The Queen Is Dead' however, this album doesn't have the unity of feeling and the mixture of the comic and se- rious that mode the last LP such a great success. Side Iwo of this new re- lease, in particular, makes for some very depressing listening. 
Setting that aside though, what are we to make of this character Mor- rissey? Is he some kind of contempor- ary poet a visionary outcast who is pointing the way towards a more civil- ised consciousness? Or shall we be- lieve the cynics who reckon he's an egottstical Iwit with a whole lorry load of hang-ups? An hour and a half in the man's Company confirms that he's anything but an ordinary Joe, but suc- cessfully reinforces ail the other confu- sions. Let's jilst say that the jury's still 



'That in my résistance I hurt a powerfu|, cmQfGna1 lyrics, wese^ae^erea m ^n®e
D|i1

Lg "rtunifyTo^drveïop o make pictures policeman/And thaf's when I realised/ ?• ^^«'Î'ÎS&'owSm»Se ixStee from the song itself; that he should re-interpret it." 'Cos of what I had done/l would have orchestrated crescendos of the drama of indlvidual The obvious question must be aslted. How Wl 

ta run but.. Vl'm no rebel..fiqh.s and lasses cgains. the stote. Hardly the filling Fram The Hill design a video ta an eprc they want fighls and lasses against the state. Hardly the filling 
withTm^No Rebel.'^ ^ ^ 
Af^er^much soubbeariltg^on^ecord^hey'r^s 
^"'l'mNo RebeMs within theTcope 0^7' 

Îthing that happened. It came in a alion and 1 put it that way becausf re the mood of the lyric. 

cantentiaus way an film. Ail the scripts we had weren't 
setfîed for fhe^eanfng^fn^T^m^ifôiwrway.'sti^ght 
performance! 7eT^I upVnd juTget the émotion 

TUNE WITH A 

Let's get this straight: View 
From The Hill are very, very 

serious about their work ... 
and they're not telling us what 

their Tm No Rebel' single is 
about either 

Story: Martin Shaw 
Photography: Steve Double 

VIEW 

d 
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î're al. The soulTabelit'sto'd'11 tel1 

oftosing°es.C'Nnoial1 ^ ^ 

one "I was born in Guyana but unlearned myself in England. My musical involvemenl has been in sauf. I 

No I way'and ta lhat e^nH sup^seT' 0 ^dëmiV The wa T' n0,hin! 
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f-T mTnd^he soul or rock label providhVthevV»We "'hi!e ago where I met Patrick 

in '83 and put it in a way 
pfc«w±iiSî3S (albeil relegated^ebackground of their last two B^you're a lo^way froTaS' ' W th ^ t'' d0 "î ^ e|Xpeded-" 

^u'ieanî from eveiything," continues Patrick. "But '^'îdo^h^oUhrreason l'm H V F Th aJa fewtnhe'ing^ 
fashioned a song on any particular'styîe^Mnfluence lik'Ï'aÏ^0Uf11 ' Wa5 disillusioned wi,h re9g°e because, should be StewartUvi^'of Culture Clubfwom'acfc We've mode sure the accent won't be placed on the' work R M' rek9ae .musl,cia,;s' 1 didn'1 9et Paid ^ "Y And Womack and Simply Red famé (amongst others) 
r^r:-w^r.~h:'7-T;fcd°i" sl'ïifcïïnirs,""* s^cssaer,»:-*?'* fcd » b. = "nique one. Ire-ob, pm"°diSrM .» bom ™o™Me, wa. ol.o "Vn-y m.eh .o," «y. Poleet "H. 'bo. been good 
tffîsgAtssfâss. EEBHE^âEÏHr BEssBlESsE 

'No Conversation', Vlevt From The HilFr «ni euT.f'"™ angle release on EMI recejved quite simply a the fore of View From The Hill's vocals, but that will Iremendous réaction from the music press and radio be on record. Over fo Patrick. The hurt is on me..(Tm No Rebel'I. hurf is on me...' (Tm No Rebel'I- 
"A lof of planning has gone into what we do," Patrick. "Maybe because of pasl expériences as 

Patrick explains. "View From The Hill originally came from a piece of music I wrote. We thought it was important and consistent with the band's music, but not in a totally 

highlight their own diverse history? Patrick: "One of the reasonswe've corne in the way 
nut to crack when Ihëy aHempt that romantic drama 

' 
Igigs. If we'd gigged without anyone us we'd have to do that. When we put on a 

it will be presented in 
XX^eHil, have ,istene,,earned and done 

m [f we can get that out. The first album will be just lip of the iceberg. It's very hard for bands to be of time. We don't 
là 



K. HAMMERSMITH ODEON. LONDON 

| Ëliiil™ 

■ êy^-teVnkfX he'didn't try to look thc part of 
1 ▼ THE SMITHEREENS, UN1VERS1TY 1^° ^ ^ SOU' C0nVent'0nS 
■ j|: OF LONDON UNION | k

Musically, ^h
co^d

t
n,t ttion^rr^t of'whol'have 

% 

V 

4 

* ^ 

m 
1 '''ThdaèWckenbackl boys play on those mamories but ruTh^voi^MAN^H EST^ ^^ BOARDWALK' 
H min^his tl- and si^n^Us^ toM^Ru^ufaTd 'pirefox)^ ' recommtndïd Jnd of^all 

H ^But^good things corne to an^end, or in this caae, py 6^^ y | 
I ca^ed ^alkiî^^fTh^Tmkhereen^bij^mîdwa^through "mbr^ ^My^SensitpUyV1^^ For"'^^'^^?.!! sive and^dîfficu^^ is still fairly dull, ^ ^ 

II Ma^Cha^ho Iho"'^^ oVloundl"from'tte pt^t. in^with bis virtuow singingP his relaxed humour and Ws than meets the ear. 1 for one silcerely hope^so. ^ ^ 3 
1 Is^inutesln^om^when5played f^fvRch'preven^over- half ^ood^as 1 did duri^ ^ater ttet cenart^ : J 
^K; So. Smithereenies. stay fresh and stay groovy! ^ ^ pleasure. ^ ^ Bernard ? 
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■ MIGHTY MIGHTY/THE JEREMIAHS, THE BUZZ CLUB, ALDERSHOT 

Mighty Mighty, on the other hand, settle for the straight and narrow, tried and trusted. They stick firmly 
«v* «ul^smcTto J« 

Each^fg wrtedlik^'V? wi^v^utllf 



londoJnDDS' the palladium. 

—sr. 

the ludds ftlreadv^n'^r^M?^ A™.Believmg, there s a whole stack of meandermg guitar 

can^S 

gives a shif - cheering for the gritty Hurrah!. Whatever, a packed Fury Morray's was testament to the growing 

nickëd from'the^Vdvet 

^Srflfaîîr 
times out of tune)' line in harmonies. Hurrah! hàrede- 

fgf] haië'and Paël Nëwmaf"eTherVcteK.Vaffy a^dRature 
  h'^Hurrahî^Likëpârdck'rhfë'l^ promotion certainties. 
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HEAD OF DAVID 
Head Of David docidcd^that they 
evening for a live record. So what do you chink they didf Refuse to playî Nos turn upf No. Head Of David came on, uirncd thoir ampll- 

! ATHE JACK RUBIES 

- _ -, 

T H E G 

UNSIGNED? 
► THE BRILLIANT CORNERS 

inciuding the Tube' plugged 'Brian Rix', 

iilliP Lloyd Cole AndYThe Commotions. Ni 
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complété wal or. . . just a Zen paradox? 

• Don't read on unless you 
are 'into' metaphysics, 'leisure 
processes' and 'personal 
expansion programmes'. Roger 
Morton explains how a pop 
group can simultaneously not 
be a pop group... or 
something... 
fis Olivia Newton John once ahnost said, "Let's get metaphysical'. Sudden Sway are at once a pop group, and not a pop group. Take à deep breath, now. To be sure, they sing songs and release records. Thal's the pop bit. But they're more concerned wilh te nature o{ erdstence and the quality of meanirtg in 1987, than with the usual star-artist self promotion. Mte any group, they're trying to sell us the obses- sions, but for once, those obsessions are not of the muso-celeb variety. More like the blandness of mod- em living', the loss of individuality1, •consumerism', leisure processes', 'advertising', 'science and technol- osy and a bit of good clean pop fun. Unless you're a complété coma-case, il's impossible, 'o consume.a Sudden Sway product passively. A Sud- n Sway plaything draws attention to the act of «nsumption itself So what, you might very weU ask, 13 te nature of a Sudden Sway product? Before signing tb WEÀ: three indie singles, p^, ^telured;- meta-pop, crilically fascinating. The llurd - . . Traffic Tax Schéma' included maps, games, ' ^ Personal Highway Gode. ^ . • 
einS, with WEA/blanco y negro: 'Sing Song1 — simultaneously released versions of thè " ^ One for your every mood. Then 'Spacemate'-• ^ album of sorts, comprising four sides of vmyl,. 
Sam^-B throu9h incomprehensibly fractm-ed mn ^nations of oheapo-weirdo pop, Sudden Sway smg- ^ fd nice synthi-pop songs. Ail Packa^ " Seme/toy box fashion, along with an unpl y e qatno v_ —j a three step, super 

, dimensional persohàl expansion programme. Now on Rough Trade: ''Autumn Cutback Joblot pfter' — a single of eight sugary 'jingles', with âccompanying sleeye insert, offer of absurd, grotes- que, pseudo producls. Also, an exhibition at the ICA, London, entitled 'Home Is Heavenly Springs' — a walk-in show, con- sisting of booths and kiosks, with the groiip playing 'requests' in a central peep-show, surrounded by par: : tioipatory kiosks, where people can push buttons, watch videos, experience atmosphères and enjoy "an enlertaining portrayal of modem society, and the ulti- mate consumer". Some, or ail of those products are attributed. to the Conceptat,Group, dr-their 'subsidiary FinePrp' Or is it Nutel, or In-Prac? With Sudden Sway, it's sothetimes hard to téll exactly what's going on. In an effort to fmd.out, a meeting was arranged . with two of Sudden Swa^s core of three. Pop satir- ists? Philosophical flirts?. Leisure society conceptual- ists?... In the rhiddle gf building the 'Heavenly Springs' exhibition, two very regular looking, paint splattered men in overalls — Mike McGuire, and Petejostins — paused for à few thoùghts. 
Roll np! Roll np! It's the New Town bland-out experi- ence. Step inside Heavenly Springs. Mike: 'The most immédiate, obvious levai of look- ing at it. is as this investigation of what it's like (o live in a blànd society. Now you can analyse this 'in a more philosophical way, if that's what you want, but if it's going to corne out sounding like a stream of pretentious garbage..." Sudden Sway grew up in Peterborough. Their ex- perience of watching their home town bemg trans- formed into a comfortably sedated 'New Town', was ' matched by their encounters with music bis (WEA) oressure to smooth down their act. Behind the Sud- den (S)way of seeing. lies the belief that individuality, 
^ Mike^'Crf^ %ider level, what it," (Heavenly SpSj, "is about, is that in this society. one of the nremises is that we are ail indrviduals, hymg m a free woild pursuing ^e ends of life, liberty, and happi- 
"^'Our point is that the 'reverse is happening. The more that people are attempting to assert themselves, 

"If we're not careful, what it leads to is the state whereby everyone is ensconsed in a cosy little en- vironment, totally pre-occupied with the smaller things in life, like colour sohemes; like snack diges- 
The exhibition, like the inane pleasantness of 'Sing Song", like the mock-product push of the new single, is part parody. But there's more to it than that. Peter: "It's a bit doser to our hearts than that. It's not just a bit of fun, There's parody there, humour, and probably sometf " 

Althongh they wonldn'l be so forward as to de- scribe themselves as 'artists', Sudden Swa/s basic belief is that pop can operate on a more subtle/ analytical level. Their intention is to examine society, without resorting to slogans, or easy answers. Mike: "The tenus of consumerism do have an im- portance to what we do. Ifs like the Pop Art move- , ment in the Fifites and Sixties did examine consumer- ism in a critical way and said 'ail these things around us, like billboards, and téléphonés, have validity". Thafs where the consumer side of it cornes into it. "The fact that most people's personalities are more and more defined by what they're able .to purch- ase... Yeah, that idea we deal with." Peter "But I don't want you to get the idea that we're saying that technology and everything is ■wrong1. There's something more subliminal than that." Michael: "We can only hope to say "What is the simation we're existing in now?', and analyse it. We wouldn't want to emphasise the satirical side of what we do too much, because hopefully there's a sort of poetry, and truth in it too^JB 
Which brings us back to metaphysics (!). As a mat- ter of course, Sudden Swa^s sociological playthings incorporate bits and pièces of Eastem philosophy. Ifs never that conspicuous, but it's there. If yoù're look- ; ing for basic truths, a touch of Zen cornes in handy, Mike: "If metaphysics provides meaning, then ifs useful. And it relates back.lo what we're saying with the exhibition. What we're examining in this 'world of blandness' is what is the quality of meaning'that most people hâve in' their lives? Ànd the quality of mean- ing that most people have is insufficient. It coùld be onrichod. 'Ifs a matter of making the place more compli-, cated. Ùr not oomplicated in the sense of dver-' complication... Sirhplifying it, but at the sarhé time enriching it.' It's a sort of Zen-paradox... Two oppo- site things occurring at the same moment," And it you think that Sudden Swa/s level lof com- plexity, is oompletely irrelevant to most people's 

Mike: "To say that things are too cdmplicated, therefore don't deal with them, is just a cop out. Ifs hiding your head in the sand," Peter "I think ifs because we tend to incorporate our mistakes that it somedmés becomes confusing," Mike: "Ifs very important that we should be séen as complété wallies, as weU as ariyihing else we might try and be." One réview of Sudden Sv/ay's last single conduded that they were, in fact, 'dickheads'.. Mike: "Thafs fair ehpugh. Td ■willirgly agree to being a dickhead, any day et the week, fm a dick- head as much as l'm anything else. But in the Tarot, the ultimàte card in the pack is the fool, whp is also the wise man. The wisest men are the most fbolish, to : 
a certain extent, because they have innocence." Peter "So you should have said that we were 'inno- ,cent dickheads'," ■ Or brilliantly bland, metaphysical jerks. 

(The 'Home Is Heavenly Springs' exhibition is at the ICA, London, from lOth to 14th February. Pro- visional plans are being made for 'Heavenly Springs' to go on tour) 



POP WILL 
#153 
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1987 will see a profusion of pretty, nicely 'styled' bands in the top 40, we predict. But is this 
just an echo of the great early Eighties pop boom? And if so, is that a bad thing? Analysis: Jim Reid 

ers. Corne to that, most of ils practihon- 
flrOuahha'rôlL6^' ^ haVm9 

missing from the top 40. Great pop is trivial — but it's trivia with the right trivial - but it's trivia with the . 

d«,l.n could drag m. » »• dfc 
rfd'i^TOTV"'''' 
JrasEStœrsît 

3a ̂1. 
(tfi 

sa-ISSS „ knaw Morten Varke^'t 

sr^^rtr^irh1. Eighties pop look. Both have records 
'  

faakfa^r.Lr,^,,be:lhrs9ouT Which is the crux of whal this yearis 
capturingC the Wl "bhoJoMhe"' bsl 

ABC, Haircut 100, Adam Ant, Cul- 
ÎhL:eCI±eSP.h:d^f!hCaelDmrted 
''^ethth^vidloJauach^Ïopsr1' 
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ssayjsssswg qroup are before you've even Heard muslc and dull looks in tke chanT. IhemThe them, The thmsting manager, more ab- It doesn't maHer what Elvis Cosfello 
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pholographs and mode videos. production, it's not surpnsmg there's a 
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"WE'RE NOTTHE SORTOF BÂND 

THAT SPITS AT PEOPLE... 

UNLESS THEY SPITATUS" 

Well, we shouid hope not. 
Hùsker Du are not only 
a mighty fine rock group, 

they're besotted with ail 
things English and that 

means fish 'n' chips and no 
spitting, please... 

Story: Robin Smith 

Stories^ featuring You Be The One' 

S&Z&Sr* 
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S»SS|5HS. j&T. don'f. We just believe in doing a good |ob. Our And Mary C ambition is jusf ta be content in ourselves." interest. 

painling fheir bouses or tramping argund the 
"wœnonhrLrt oTband'thoTspït at people hereSome o 
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STAN RIDCWAY 

VVALKIN' HOME ALONE 

THE NEW SINCLE FROM HIS ALBUM 
'THEB1GHEAT' 

■;A 



No, no that's not the 
ritual bluff and bluster 
of rock 'n' roll folk, it's 
BAD laying it on the 
line as they préparé to 
take their mobile disco 
around Britain and 
America. 
BAD timing: Jane 
Wilkes 
BAD assed 
photography; Joe 
Shutter 

m* 

"1 DONT FEEL MUCH COMPETITION 

... AND I WISH THEREWAS" 

:::::: s 

Î S'ond preparing for yet La™ to be the order of the day. To be more "One of I in the video cutting room with Don Letts Thot reolly 

Acodemy. Well, you're BAD, 
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con't stand Jhe countrv. Cowpals make me sick. But 

was living. fhere s qui.e a bit going on. People bave 

ÏÏâsiÊk&sÉs, 
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Tree, and Tiger is wicked." 

s^asesss 

SxnSHE BAD going lo handle a twc 

ÈsMiii r there, we're a piss in the océan They er bip hop, they con't file us under sou i over there, we're a piss in the océan They çan't 
r!:^»d^^Ar

r one airplay a week at five am. So we figure ifs 
thing, and the people will soy eith 

bands are match upto the BAD standards? 

~p:rm! 
tèWés&zl crédit the audience with having a lot m 
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THE COLOURFIELD 

7" AND 12" SINGLE 

Chrgs«fis 


